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MEDICO-HISTORICAL REVIEW OF TILA

Subhose Varanasi* & Ala Narayana**

ABSTRACf
TJla / Sesame (Sesamum indicum D.C Pedaliaceae) is one of the

oldest cultivated plants in the world. It is cultivating in India since about
2000 B.C., several scholars considered that the Abyssinian region of Africa
as the origin of sesame in their wild forms. The Sanskrit word Tsils (oil) is
derived from TiJa. This may be the first oil extracted from oil-seeds by the
ancient Indians. The great Swedish botanist, Linnaeus, gave the botanical
name Sesamum indicum to it about 200 years ago, which has turned out to
be an accurate choice. The botanical name of sesame - Sesamum indicum
indicates that it was indigenous to India. It is an essential item in Hindu
religious ceremonies mainly used in funeral rituals from very early times.
Tila is very much significant for its oil and consider as the best among the
oils mentioned in Ayurveds. It can be used in the manufacture of soap,
cosmetics, perfumes, insecticides and pharmaceutical products. The main
producers of sesame are India and China and the world production of sesame
is an estimated 2 to 5 million tons.

Introduction
Sesamum indicum is one of the oldest cultivated plants in the world. It was a

highly prized oil crop of Babylon and Assyria at least 4000 years ago. Today India and
China are the world's largest producers of sesame, followed by Myanmar, Sudan, Mexico,
Nigeria, Venezuela, Turkey, Uganda, and Ethiopia. In India it was a symbol of immortality
and a commercial commodity, traders exported it to Europe via the Red Sea. Records
show that the Egyptians prescribed the sesame as medicine about 1500 BC and used the
oil as ceremonial purification. The Babylonians also used the oil for cooking, sesame in
cakes and medicine. Sesame seeds date back more than 5,000 years and believed to be
one of the first condiments as well as one of the first plants to be used for extraction of
edible oil. The earliest recorded use of a spice - sesame seed - comes from an Assyrian
myth which claims that the Gods drank sesame wine in the night before they created the
earth. Usage dates back to 3000 B.C. Over 5,000 years ago, the Chinese burned sesame
oil not only as a light source but also to make soot for their ink-blocks. Through the
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ages, the seeds have been a source of food and oil. Sesame seed oil is still the main
source of fat used in cooking. Scheherazade was the first person to give the sesame
superhuman powers when she held her Arabian caliph spellbound for one thousand and
one nights with her tales of intrigue and adventure. Because sesame pods readily burst
open at the slightest touch when they are ripe, Scheherazade provided Ali Baba with the
magic words, "Open Sesame" to instantly open the cave, a robber's den, in her exciting
story about "Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves."

Sesamum comes from Sesamon, a name given by Hippocrates, after the Arabic
word Sesam meaning herbs. Tile / Sesame in Sanskrit, means a small particle. In proverbial
language a grain of sesamum signifies the least quantity of anything - " Tila core so bajjara
cors, who steal grains, will steal a sack"; Tila tils ka hissbs, "to exact the uttermost
farthing". A worthless person is compared to wild Sesamum, which yield no oil - Jna
tilom mem taila nahirh, "there is no good in him." Dutt remarks "The word Taila, the
Sanskrit term for oil is derived from Tila. It would therefore seem that Sesamum oil is
one of the first or otherwise the first oil manufactured from oilseeds by the ancient
Indians. The charred lump of sesame seeds are found in the excavations of Mohenjodaro
Harappa suggests that it was cultivated in the Indus Valley dated at about 2000 B.c. For
a long time, there was much speculation among botanists whether the sesame plant was
indigenous to India or not? Today all these speculations have been set at rest, since many
are of the belief that the plant might definitely had its first appearance in India as wild
plant and now cultivated quite commonly in various parts of the country. The sesame
went out of India very long time ago to various parts of the Middle East, being referred
to as 'se-gis-i' in the clay tablets of the Sumerian civilization of about 3000 B.C.

The grounded Tils mixed with sugar is also used in traditional sweetmeat. Sesamum
oil is used as the base for most of the fragrant or scented oils used by natives for
inunctions before bathing. In Arabic it is known as Simsim, in Africa as Juljulan and in
Persia Kunjad. The bakers use to sprinkle the seeds upon their bread, the confectioners
mix them in sweets. The following hawker-calls heard on the streets of Delhi indicate
the properties attributed to sweat made of Tila.

"Tila tikhura tisi dbsna
Ghi sskksr» mem sans
Khiiye budhdh« hoe jevsns"
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It means that eating of the "Sesamum, Tikhura and linseed, Ghee, sugar and poppy
seeds will makes old men active like young men."

The Sesamum oil, which is called in Arabic Duhn-el. hal, is used for the same purpose
as olive oil is used in Europe. Sesamum is considered fattening, emollient and laxative. In
decoction it is said to be emmenagogue, the same preparation sweetened with linseed is
used as an aphrodisiac. The plaster made of the ground seeds is applied to bums, scalds
and lotion made from the leaves is used as a hair-wash, which is supposed to promote
growth of hair and make it black, A powder made from the roasted and decorticated seed
is called Rahishi in Arabic and Arwah-i-Kunjlad in Persian, it is used as an emollient, both
externally and internally. Sesamum is frequently mentioned by Greek and Latin authors,
Lucian (Pisc, 41) speaks of a preparation, this was probably similar to the TiJakii Lsddu of
India. Sesamum oil was an export from Sindh to Europe, by way of the Red Sea, in the
days of Pliny. In the middle ages the plant was known as Suseman or Sempsen, an altered
form of the Arabic Simsin or Samsim. It is now called by Europeans. Both in India and
Europe, Jinjili, Jugeoline, Gigeri-Gengeli or Gingelly, which appear to be altered forms of
Juljulan. The oil is one of the most valuable vegetable oils in India and if kept for a long time
with out becoming rancid. It is produced in large quantities in almost every part of the
Peninsula. The following mode of preparation is described in the Jury reports of the Madras
Exhibition:- "The method sometimes adopted is that of throwing the fresh seeds, without
any cleansing process, into the common mill, and expressing in the usual way. The oil thus
becomes mixed with a large portion of the coloring matter of the epidermis of the seed, and
is neither so pleasant to the eye nor so agreeable to the taste as that obtained by first
repeatedly washing the seeds in cold water, or by boiling them for a short time, until the
whole of the reddish-brown coloring matter is removed and the seeds have become perfectly
white. They are then dried in the sun, and the oil expressed as usual. The process yields
from 40 to 44% of very pale straw coloured sweet-smelling oil, an excellent substitute for
olive oil". Hydraulic presses are now in use in the more civilized parts of India for extracting
the oil, but have as yet by no means superseded the native oil mill".

Sesamum oil is also used for plaster making. However, it takes more oxide of lead
than groundnut oil, and does not make the plaster so light-colored or so hard. After a
prolonged trial at the Government Medical Store Department in Bombay, its use was
abandoned on the basis of following reasons:

The rolls of Sesame oil plaster soften in hot weather. The plaster has a disagreeable
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odor, it darkens in color when stored. For the liniments and ointments except the Ung,
Hydr, Nitratis, it appears to be a perfectly satisfactory substitute for Olive oil. EH. Alcock
recommends its use in making Lin. Ammoniao B.P. Sesame or Benne leaves, preferably in
the fresh state, are much used in America as demulcent in disorders of the bowels, they
yield abundant mucilage.

Sesamum is one of the most ancient cultivated crops of India. The Sesamum seed is
considered as an essential grain in Hindu religious ceremonies and has been referred to as
Homsdluinyi: and Pitrtsrpsns in ancient scripts. Some are also of the belief that the earliest
human migrants perhaps introduced Sesamum into India from Africa. Charred fossils of
sesame at Harappa excavation (c.3600-I7S0 B.c.) indicate that sesame was cultivated
during the Indus Valley Civilization. Widespread cultivation of sesame in both, Asia and
Africa since ancient times has rendered it difficult to ascertain its original home.

The authors attributed different opinions on the origin of sesame as the Abyssinian
region of Africa as the primary centre of origin of sesame in their wild forms and whereas
the primary centre for cultivated form was Central India, Assam and Burma. The central
and eastern mountainous regions of China are considered as a secondary centre of origin
of the cultivated forms, mainly dwarf types. Apart from this the other centers of origin are
Punjab, Kashmir, Pakistan and Afghanistan region and the Asia Minor region of Iran and
Turkey (where the sub-species S. bicarpellatum is predominantly cultivated). From these
primary and secondary centers further progress of sesame took place along two lines:
towards the east through China and Indochina to Japan and towards the west, to the
Mediterranean countries.
Veda & PunlIJ8

It is said to have been originate from W,s-IJu's sweat drops that fell on Earth. In the
Veda the nose is often called Tils Pusps or blossom of the Tila plant. The Athervsveds
mentions Sesame as a tree and field manure crop. The sesame seeds were in use as far
back as 3000 B.C. when the plant was a major source of food, wine and oil, and was
guarded by royalty. During the Vedic ages, it was the only seed used for extraction of oil by
the Aryans. The plant Tile mentioned in the Atharvaveda (11.8,3; VI.140,2; XVIII. 3,69;
4,32.) and later ( Teittsriy« SarhhJta, VI.3,2; Vajaseneyi Sarhhita, XVIII.12; Satapatha Brsbmsns
IX.I,I,3 etc.) as the sesame plant and particularly its grains, from which a rich oil (TaJia)
was extracted. It is often (Av.VI.140,2; Viijaseneyi Sarhhita /oc.cit.; Brhsdsrsnysk» Upsnissd,
VI.3,22; Chandogya Upsnissd, Y.1O.6, etc.) mentioned in connection with Ma,s-a'Kidney
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bean'. The Tsittsrrye SaIiJhita attributes the bean and the sesamum to the winter (Hemanta)
and the cold (Sisira) seasons. The stalk of the sesamum plant (Tiiapiiiji-Av.II.8,3, Tilapiiija-
Av.xIl.2,S4.) was used for fuel, and the seeds were boiled in the form of porridge (Tilaudana-
Brhadara(1yaka Upsnisad; VI.4,16; SaIiJkhyayana Ara(1yaka, XXI.B) for food.

In the first act of the SakuntaJa, who is in love with King Dusysnts, alludes to
anchorite's daughter and companions that, if they do not give their assistance, they will
soon have to offer her Tila-aiija/i (the ritual of offering water and Sesamum to mark the
respect to the departed soul of the dead in the rituals of Hindu religion) to convey her
intention to kill herself, if they do not extend their assistance.

Tila is used in rituals of the dead from very early times in Hindu religion. This is more
evident from the Great epic Mahabharata - when Bhisms elucidating to a query raised by
Yudbisthire in respect of the objects to be dedicated to Pitr that become inexhaustible,
explains "Pitr remain gratified for a month if Tila seeds, rice, barley, Ma$a (Black gram),
la/a (water), roots and various fruits are offered at Sraddha. Further, according to Manu,
Sraddha performed with a copious offering of 111aseeds, become inexhaustible. Out of all
kinds of food grains, Tiia seeds are regarded as prominent and Tila offered along with fish
at Sraddha, Pitr remain gratified for a period of two months. Tila offered with mutton, they
remain gratified for three months and with the flesh of hare for four. With the flesh of
Goat, they remain gratified for five months, with bacon for six months and with the flesh
of birds, for seven months. With venison called Prsst, for eight months and with that
obtained from Ruru, for nine months and with the meat of cow for ten months; with the
meat of a buffalo, for eleven months; Tila presented with beef at Sraddha, their gratification
lasts for a full one year. Psysss mixed with ghee is as acceptable to the Pitr as beef; with the
flesh of Vsdrinsrs (probably a bull), for twelve years. Flesh of a rhinoceros gratifies them
limitlessly. Herb K/ilasaka, petals of Kdticsns; and meat of a goat offered together, their
gratification is inexhaustible." Offerings of Tila seeds are effective in removing sins.

In Hindu Mythology Sesamum seed is a symbolic of immortality. According to
the Brshmepuriinem, 111awascreated by Yama, the "King of death", after prolonged penance.
The Grhyssiitr» of Asva/ayana describes that in funeral rites in honor of the dead, Sesamum
seeds be placed in the three sacrificial vessels containing Kuss grass and holy water, with
the following prayer "0 Tila, sacred to Soma, created by gods during the Gosava (the cow
sacrifice), used by the ancients in sacrifice, gladden the dead, these worlds and us!".
Sesamum seeds with rice and honey are used in preparing the funeral cakes called Pinds,
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which are offered to the Manes in the Srtiddha ceremony by the Sspinds "or relations" of
the deceased. On certain festivals six acts are performed with Sesamum seeds, as an
expiratory ceremony of great efficacy, by which the Hindus hope to obtain delivery from
sin, poverty, and other evils, and secure a place in Indra's heaven. These acts are,

Tilodvsrti- bathing in the water containing the seeds.
Tilasntiyi- anointing the body with the pounded seeds.
Tilah6mi- making a burnt offering of the seeds.
TiJaprada- offering the seeds to the dead.
Tilabhuja- eating the seeds.
Tilsvspi- throwing out the Tila seeds.

Ayurveda
Tila is very much significant in Ayurveda for its oil consider as the best among the

oils mentioned in Ayurvede. Two varieties of TIJaviz., white - Sveta and black - Krsns are
mentioned in Ayurvedic texts for their specific uses, where only Tails (oil) is mentioned
without specifying the source, it implies TIJa Taila only. In Dhtinya (grains) varga TIJa is
mentioned under Simbi Dhtinya (Legume/pulses) varga. Caraka mentioned that consuming
Tila along with milk and jaggery leads to Krimirogs (worm infestation).
Tils is mentioned in the following Ayurvedic classical texts.
S.No. Ayurvedic Text Capa
1 CarakasaIi1hitti Sved6paga dasemtini (Group of ten drugs, which help in

sudation), Purissvirsjentys dssemiini (Group of ten drugs
which help in maintaining colour of the stool).

2 Susrutasamhitti Mti{jtidi varga (Annadravya), T1Ja Taila in TaiJa varga
(Dravadravya).

3 A$ttiTigahrdaya Simbi dhtinya (Legume/pulses)varga
4 Bbsvsprskss« nighsntu Simb; dhtinya (Legume/pulses)varga
5 RtijanighalJtu Stilytidi varga
6 Ksiysdevs nigha(1tu Dhtinya varga
7 S6cjhala nighsntu Dhiinya varga, Tila Tsile in Psniysdi varga
8 Dhanvantari nigha(1tu Suvsrruidi varga, Tila Tails in Dravadravya
9 Madanaptila nighsntu Dhtinya varga, Tila Taila in Psniyedi varga

Paryayapada (Synonyms)
1. Tila, 2. Homsdhsnys, 3. Pavitra, 4. Pititsrpsns, 5. Ptipaghna, 6. Piltadhtinya, 7. Jatilii,
8. Van6dbhava, 9. Snehspbsls, 10. Piirsphsls, 11. Tsilsphsle
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The Bhavaprakasa describes three varieties of Tila seeds such as black, white
and red, out of which, black variety is regarded as the best suited for medicinal use and
also yields the largest quantity of oil. Tila of red or other colors is said to be inferior and
unfit for medicinal use. Sesamum seeds are used as a condiment item in diet. According
to Ayurveda in total the varieties are five, they
1. Krsn« (black variety) 2. Sita (white variety) 3. Rakta (red variety)
4. Vanya (wild variety) 5. Alpa (small variety)

In terms of quality, the renowned Vaidya opinion is - Krsns (Black) as the best
of all and the white as medium, red and others as inferior.
Properties

Ayurveds considers the following as the general properties of drugs.
Rasa (taste) - Madhura (sweet)
Anursss (secondary tastes) - Ksssys, Tikta, Kstu (astringent, bitter, pungent)
Gupa (properties) - Guru (not easily digestible), Vikasl (dilatation of smaller vessels),

Vissde (viscid), Stiksm» (penetrate into minute channels), Hima spsrss (cold to
touch), Vyavayl (spreads quickly), Snigdha (unctuous).

l'irya (potency) - Usns (hot)
Vipiika (Transformation) - Madhura (sweet)/ Kstu (pungent)
Karma (actions)

Sthsirysbslevsrnsksrs (bestows stability, strength and color), Sara (laxative),
V,r$ya (Aphrodisiac), mitigate Vata, Kapha & Pitta, Brmbsns (nourishing), aggravates
Rakta & Pitta, Lekhsns (making thin/ reducing carpulency), Bsddhsvinmiure (holds urine
& faces), Alpsmiitrskrt (reduces the amount of urine), Grahl (absorbs fecal moisture),
Garbhasaya visodhsne (expels morbid uterus), Stanya (improves brestmilk), Dlpana
(increases digestive fire), Buddhidam, Medhya (improves wisdom & intelligence) Vra(la
& Prsmehenut (mitigate ulcer & diabetes), Srotrs, Yoni, 'sira/1 sillanasana (checks the
pain of the ear, vagina and head), Lsghutsksre (causing easiness or relief makes light),
Dantya (good for teeth), Tvacya, Kesys, Cak$u$ya abhyailge (good for skin, hairs and
eyes when massaged), BhOjane anyathii (not good as staple food), it is especially useful
in Chinna, Bhinna, Cyut, Utpists, Mathita, Kssts, Piccits, Bhagna, Spbutits and Viddbe
kinds of Bhagna (fractures), Agnidagdha (burns), the skin torn (from the assault by wild
animals), therapies like Vast!; Snehapana, Annssemsktire (food processing), Nasya, Kerns
& Aksi piirsn« (filling of ears & eyes), Sek», Abhyailga and Avsgeh»,

RogaghnatJi - Vstsstil«, Amsviite, Sarysvsrts, Indrslupts, Netrsrog», Msstisksdsurbslys,
Dantadaurbalya, Atissre, Rsktiitissre, Agnimsndys, Trstui, Grshsni, Arse, Rsktsrss,
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Rsktssrsvs, Prsvsbiks, Vsterskts, Hikks, 'sviisa, Prsmehs, Puysmehs, Miitrsrodhs,
Rsjorodhs, Ksstsrtsva, Stanyiilpatii, Dsurbslys, Vra.f1a.

Doses - Seed powder- 3-6 gm; Oil- 10-20 ml.
Tilanala (stem of Sesame plant) K~ara (alkali)

Bhiivaprakiisa mentioned Tils Kssr« in K$iirii$faka (Paliisa, Vajr! - Snuhi, ,SjkharJ-
Apiimiirga, Cllicii, Arka, Tilaniila, Ysvskssrs, SVaJjilciik$iira), which are equated to fire in
action and cures abdominal tumors and colic.
Note - Kssr» (alkali) in Ayurveda is prepared by burning of medicinal plants etc. It is
corrosive in nature and used in the treatment. In ancient times dried stems of Sesame
plants were used burns to obtain the ash, which they used to dissolve in water (in 1:617
propositions) and decanted/filtered through seven-layered cloth. The filtrate used to boil
till the water is completely evaporated and a white colored powder is obtained. This was
known as Kssrs, which is the impure for of potassium carbonate.

The great Swedish botanist, Linnaeus, gave the botanical name Sesamum indicum
to it about 200 years ago, which has turned out to be an accurate choice.

Botanical Classification
According to modern Botany it belongs to Family Pedaliaceae and the Systematic

position is
Division: Phanerogams
Sub-division: Angiosperms
Class: Dicotyledon
Series: Bicarpellatae
Vernacular Names
English - Sesame, Gingelly.
Hindi - Tils.
Bengali - Sanki Tila, Khasla tu« Rakta ttu, ttu, Bhadu Tila, Krsne tue,«as Tila.
Gujarati - Tal.
Kannada - Ellu, Wollelu, Achchellu, Valle-yanne, Yallu.
Malayalam - Ellu, Schit-elu, Mimak bijan, Nallenna, Karellu chitrallu, Karuthellu.
Marathi - Til, Tila.
Punjabi - TiI, Tili, Kunjad.
Tamil - Ellu, Nal-Ienny, Yellu-cheddie, Nuvvulu, Ellu-cceti.

Order: Personales
Family: Pedaliaceae
Genus: Sesamum
Species: indicum
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Telugu - Nuvvulu, Nuvvu, Manchi-nune.
Arabic - Shiraj, Duhn.
Oriya - Rasi, Khasa.
Persian - Roghen, Kunjed, Kunjad, Roghane kunjad, Roghaneshirin.
Santhal - Tilmin, Kat.
Singhalese - Tun-pattala, Tel-tala, Talla-atta
Botanical Description

An erect, glandular-pubescent, annual herb branching from the base grows up to
height of 95 em. Leaves grow alternate or lower opposite and often deeply 3 lobed; lobes
lancolate, 3-15 x 1.5-6 ern, serrate, puberlous beneath; upper leaves entire, lanceolate,
much smaller, passing into bracts. Flowers are of white or pink with yellow marks with
unpleasant odor, auxiliary, solitary, forming a false raceme at the end of branches. Fruits
are quadrangular, oblong, compressed and capsules deeply 4 grooved, dehiscent to half
way down. Seeds are many, obovoid, compressed, black or white.

Pharmacognosy of Seed
The seeds are flattened, ovoid, pointed at one end, 3-4 mm long, 2 mm broad and

1 mm thick, buff colored or whitish or black, finely punctate with 4 delicate, longitudinal
ridges; hilum is located at pointed end. A thin walled palisade characterizes the epidermis,
the anticline walls being more or less wavy; cells contain spherical mass of crystals of
calcium oxalate. The remainder of the testa consists of collapsed cells with yellowish
membrane on the inside. The endosperm and cotyledons consist of cellulosic, polygonal
parenchyma containing fixed oil and small aleurone grains. Starch is absent.

Chemical Constituents
Neutral lipids, glycolipids and phospholipids (also in flowers), arginine cystine,

histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine threonine, tryptophan,
tyrosine, valine, a- and f3-globulins, p-aminobenzoi acid, ascorbic acid, biotin, choline,
folic acid, inositol, niacin, nicotinic acid pantothenic acid, pyridoxine, riboflavine, sesamol,
thiamine, a-and 13-tocopherols, galactose, glucose, lychnose, plantiose, raffinose,
sesamose sucrose and pentosans, 2-acetyl-3-methylfuran, 2-acetylpyrrole acetylpyrazine,
2-ethyl-pyrazine, 2,5-diethylpyrazines, 2,3-dimethyl-and 2,5 dimethylpyrazine,
2-furfurylalcohol, a-formylpyrrole, guaiacol hexacosanoate, 4-(5-methyl-2-furyl)-3-
buten- 2-one, 2,6-(3,4 me thy lenedioxypheny 1)-cis-2, 7-dioxabicyclo-(3,3,O)-octane
(sesamin), 2(3,4-methy lenedioxyphenoxy )-6(3,4-methy lenedioxypheny I)-cis-3,
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7-dioxabicyclo-(3,3,O)-octane (sesamolin), sesamolinol, sesamol, undecadienal
3-methylbutanal, octanal, phenol, 2,4-arachidic, hexadecenoic, linoleiclignoceric, myristic,
oleic, 'palmitic, phytic and stearic acids, astaxanthir (carotinoid), a-tocopherol, sitosterol,
campesterol, r-avenasterol ane stigmasterol, sesaminol glucosides -sesaminol 2' -Ovbeta-
D-glucopyranoside: sesaminol 2'-O-beta-D-glucopyranosyl (1 to 2)-O-beta-D-
glucopyranoside and sesaminol 2'-O-beta-D-glucopyranosyl (1 to 2)-O-{beta-D-
glucopyranosy 1(1tooj-beta- D-glucopyranoside( seeds); pedaliin(leaves); pinoresinol,
tetrahydro-I "3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenoxy ]-4- [3,4( methy lenedioxy) pheny 1)-IH,
3H-furo [3,4-C] furan, salicylates (plant).

Formulations and Preparations
Medicated oils mentioned in Ayurvedic classics are preparing with Tila oil in

combination with various vegetable drugs. For example
Tilsdi gutlkii, Tilsdi Iep», Tilasiika, TilabhaUiitakiidiyoga, Gandha tail

Trade and Commerce View Point
The main producers of sesame are India and China, with other big producers in

other parts of Asia, Africa, the Americas, and the West Indies. During the 1930, the
major vegetable oil used by Americans was sesame oil. At that time the United States was
importing 58,000,000 pounds of sesame seeds a year mostly for producing oil. Two
events combined to shift the importing of these huge quaBt~of sesame seeds to a
diminished 12 million pounds by the early 1950 and because of the development of
inexpensive soybean and cottonseed oils.

World production of sesame is an estimated 2 to 5 million tons, but this number
fluctuates due to local economic crop production pressures and weather conditions. In
2002, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations ranked sesame sixth
in world production as an edible oil seed (2,893,114 million tons) and twelfth in overall
world production of vegetable oil (754,159 million tons). In 2003, the world trade in
sesame seed was 486,000 metric tons. Japan and the U.S. were the largest importers
with 24% and 8% of the world imports respectively. Future growth predictions for
imports of sesame seed are 6% to 8% per year until the year 2012.

The only criterion for sesamum seed trade is the color of seed coat. The market
preference is towards the whiteness of seeds. Lots containing of 85% white seeds are
admixed with 15% of colored or black seeds designated as export quality. Different
grades are recognized depending upon admixture with black seeds, dust, dirt and period
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of storage undergone by seeds. Sesamum seeds are mostly exported to countries like
France, Iran, Quatar, Bahrain and U.K. The variation in price of seeds are seasonal,
consequently low prices prevail from October to December. The price reaches peak
during May to July.
Propagation and Cultivation

Sesame, the earliest plant to be used as a source of edible oil and also seems to
make its first appearance here as an agricultural crop. It grows on a light well-drained
soil, which is capable of retaining adequate moisture. It thrives best on typical sandy
loams. Water logging is highly detrimental to the-crop. It is generally sown broadcast.
Sowing in rows is also practiced and this is done by seed drill. The rows are generally 30
em apart. Row planted crop is thinned 2-3 weeks after germination, so that a distance of
15-20 ern is maintained between plants in rows for rain fed crop, and 30 cm for irrigated
crop. Phytophthora blight caused by Phytophthora parasitica, root and stem rot caused
by Macrophomia phaseoli, leaf spot caused by Cercospora sesami, wilt by Fusarium
oxysporum, anthracnose by Collectotrichum are some of the fungal diseases which affect
the plant. Spraying with Brestan-60, Captan, Blitox-50 and Aureofungin effectively controls
the disease. Sesamum is harvested well before the plants are completely dry in order to
prevent loss of seeds due to dehiscence of capsules. The average yield of sesamum is
reported to be 157 kg/ha.
Discussion & Conclusion

Sesame oil is used for massage and health treatments of the body in the ancient
Indian Ayurvedic system with the types of massage called AbhyaJiga and Sirodhiir».
Ayurveds views sesame oil as the most viscous of the plant oils and believes it may
pacify the health problems associated with Viita aggravation. Both, the seeds and the oil
are used as demulcents in dysentery and urinary diseases in combination with other
medicines of their class. The oil is commonly used as base for many Ayurvedic medicated
oils in combination with various vegetable drugs because of its specific characteristic of
less liable to become rancid or thick. The oleaginous edible seeds of Sesamum indicum
are traditionally known for its oil. It is also consider as an important source of protein.
Sesamum seeds are considered emollient, nourishing, tonic, diuretic, and lactagogue.
They are said to be especially serviceable in piles, by regulating the bowels and removing
constipation. The two important constituents are Sesamin and Sesamolin, those are not
found in any other vegetable oil was responsible for the synergistic effect on the insecticides
and another compound is sesamol. Much of its phenolic antioxidant is lost during
deodorization. The oil is perhaps the most resistant among vegetable oils for oxidative
rancidity, especially after hydrogenation, which leads to the production of a specific
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factor that contributes to its stability. Hence it is highly stable and does not go rancid and
it is blended with other oils to increase their stability. Sesamum oil is used as substitute to
Olive oil and Almond oil. It is also an adulterant of the same, Sesame oil is widely used as
an ingredient in confectionery and for making margarine.

The bulk of sesame seeds production is utilized for extraction of oil. Predominantly
available in two distinct types white and black. They are also available in an intermediate
colored varieties varying from red to rose or brown to gray. There seems to be a correlation
between color of the seed coat and oil content. The liter colored varieties yields more oil
than the darker colored ones. Besides, the oil obtained from the lighter colored seeds is
cleaner and therefore considered superior. The oil is also used in formulations of antacids,
ointments, and hair oils. Oil in trade doesn't follow any specific standards. Oil from GhaIJi
is believed to have longer shelf life than mills and hence is priced higher, also due to its
golden yellow color and pleasant flavor. Oil is also exported to other countries.

It can be used in the manufacture of soap, cosmetics, perfumes, insecticides and
pharmaceutical products and also in therapy as a vehicle for fat-soluble substances. The
oil is used also insecticide sprays. Sesame cake or meal obtained, as a by-product of the
oil milling industry is rich with methione and is used to feed livestock, poultry. India
produces quarter of the world production. Besides India, China, Sudan and Mexico are
the other major sesame producing countries.
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